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! county, that the auditor shall then

name one or more accountants whoGREAT SPEECHES. general demand or sentiment centering
around uny great moral or economic
issue. -- A new party must have a great
issue, national in scope and paramount

Tirr oivo nnnn nurI flPl Xfi X l! I H I"1 M IU UUUU UIL
j

willing to Just mention the fact that
the Republican party and protection
were there. Go back a few years, and
you find- - Coxey's army encamped, in
the national capital, and pleading with
the Goddess of Liberty to appease their
hunger; paralysis of trade and stag-
nation of industry, everywhere. Ex- -

There is Only Ono
3pomo Quinina"

That Is

USED THE WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLO III OME. OAT.

in importance. A group or issues win
not do. The more issues the more dis
sension. It is far better to have one
and only one, and that must be a

- great issue."
i

- Paul Conwell on Kansas.
Paul S. Conwell. of Kansas City, fa'

vorite son at the Kansas Day banquet
thia Tojir is nnt ninns a real orator,
He has the faculty of mixing sentiment
with thought and his speech last night
mm nrnhghin atnA na one of the most

(., ..nnn.,o. the tnact of
honor, "Kansas," since the organiza- -

SWAAlways remember the full name.
for this signature on every box.

Look

25c.

fContinued from Page One.)

would have a candidate for every of-
fice in Kansas in 1914. and made it
clear that there would be a Republi- -
can candidate for United States sena- -
tor.

At the banquet Wednesday night
were many Republicans of prominence
in Kansas, as wen as several trogres- -
slves and Democrats. Among the Dem-
ocrats who attended the feed were
Governor George H. Hodges and his
private secretary, Grant Harrington,
James W. Orr of Atchison and Sena-
tor Benjamin E. Wilson of Jefferson
county. Music for the banquet was
furnished by the Washburn Glee club
and Miss Theo Jewell and Mrs. Addie
Jewell-Newto- n,

President Geddes.
The SDeech of President K. M.

Geddea was short and right to the

STOCK SHIPPERS
tion of the Kansas Day club. Tripping " iJl' I'ose oi coniorming to me i me uuuk.s ai:u recurua u ms
gently over Kansas sentiment and cobwebbed planks of forgotten plat- - ion county court house at least 30 days
Kansas history and Kansas sorrows forms? Will they not before they take before the expiration of the term of
and Kansas Joys. Conwell said in part: such an irretrievable step obtain re-- 1 office to which any official has been

"Fifty-tw- o long years have come and Jlf bJe information as to the conditions j elected.
gone since statehood was born amid that obtain in the islands? This issue
the turmoil of the great rebellion. The nas been relegated to the limbo of free I Keene, of Bourbon county, has of--
hlstorv of those eventful years is a Bilver or the narrow doctrine of states ' fered a bill consolidating the boards of
narration of wonderful Industrial de-- r'sht! Those who continue to give out regents of the state educational in- -
vplonment bitter political strife and tnelr lucubrations on the Philippines Btitutions and creating an adminlstra-aneell- c

peace i Care now less than those who expect , tion board. His bill is similar to the
"Men of Kansas have ever been men to,a"e"d he next inaugural ball." i one vetoed two years ago by Governor

of action Through their political Speaker Clark, who followed the pres. stubbs. The Keene measure provides
ideas have often been wrong and open declined to debate with him the fa salary of $3,500 a year to each of the

To Insure Yourselves Best Results Consign la

CLAY, ROBINSON S CO.
Lire Slock Commission Merchants, Stock Yards, Kan. City

point. He spoke less than ten min-- the industrial and financial policy of
utes.. but he told proudly of the ad-- the Republican party, good prices. It
vancement and achievements of the takes a combination of the Lord and
Republican party In the state and na- - the Republican party to make good
Uon. In part he said: times in the United States.

"The Republican party has been in "The Kansas Day club came into
control of this government, with slight life coincidentally with the 16 to 1

for the past 60 years and ttation. There Is no money Is9ue now
(luring that time its guiding hand has before the American people, for the
largely determined legislation enacted j reason that 16 years of Republican
in these United States, yet not a sin- - ( history have been a perpetual vindi-gl- e

statute has it written which has not cation of the triumph of McKirUey and
resulted in being of great benefit to the gold standard in 1896. But, an
the whole people; its wisdom has been Rudyard Kipling would say, 'Lest you

uch that the carrying out of its forget,' I want to make a passing al- - '

policies has enabled the people of this lusion to the development and perfec- - ,

country to enjoy a period of prosperl- - j 5 Ur currency-t- y

extending Into every phase of hu- - If divergent views gTow out of or- -
Tnart Mf iioh aa f ho minii of men had ! "anlC doctrines, or fundamental m.t

Parewell Speeches to Ohio Society and
Yale Alumni.

Washington. Jan. 30. President Taft
in his farewell speech to the Ohio so- -
ciety of Washington vieorouslv at--
tacked the bill now pending in congress
proposing autonomv and independence
Ih eight years for the Philippines,

ls Jt possible." asked the president.
that the Democratic party is going to

reverse the policv that has vindicated !

itself by ten years' experience merely

. '"ucuuec
.. " al" "UV smB to.aeoaie me ques- -

.,,-- i; ,.T
have nQ InclJnat,on to make a Philip-- -
?in ipeech rm not glnS to elther:we were out of there In as good
shaP " w were when we got in. But ;

0rtwHlrc , ,i ti ninv ti mD ic.io.. ,,..,...,
iV U I i

a man geta office on a platfornl he
should religiously live up to the planks j

that are in that platform.
President Taft began his address

with a eulogy of President McKlnley.
From President McKinley he returned
10 me ana saia in pan: (

After three administrations and '

that policy.
Should look Before Iieapinar.

"Those of us who by reason of our
information and experience, believe
that a reversal of that policy now will
lead to national humiliation and em- -
barrassment, should not keep our
mouths closed, but we have a right to
appeal to those who are coming Into
power In the next administration the
executive and the legislators to inform

tr, v,v, rrlflMsm the dear old state
-,- 1wi arA dominate by

the most evil of political montebanks,
her treasures hidden beneath the sun- -

fall to arrest the admiration oi "
world.

"Ad astra per aspera never meant
more than It means tonight. Through

sas nas always looKea tne Kepuoiicau
party for hwstrength. Ana that
party has always raised her chariot
from the carnage or aereat to tne
Jewel-bedeck- ed traffic-wa- y of pros-
perity. As the old crowd has nobly
won the battles of the past, so the
young crowd will win the glories of :

the future. Without your counsel, we more have passed and after two suc-ma- y
err; without young blood. you cessive presidential campaigns with si-m- ay

perish in the conflict. Together jence on the Philippines as the issue,
we will battle; and together we will the country Is asked to make a change,
enjoy the fruits of victory. We are asked to meet a recrudescence

"Our party, great, grand and noble j of opposition to our Philippine policy
as it Is. has always been the agency and th threat to run back the hands
of progress. It promises, and it de- - of time; to reverse the verdict of a
livers. Today, we may feel dejected, ' decade and to give up all our achieve-b- ut

tomorrow the .vounds will heal ments for a new experiment which can
and be forgotten. In the cycle of time, only result In confusion and humilia-dar- k

days must come, to men as to tion and Involves us in international
nations, and the most dreary hour of complications and bring us again with
all gives way to the brilliant dawn. , damaged prestige to abandonment of

themselves well before they depart ceived this month. Work cannot be-fro- m

a course which has been fraught i gin until the foundation is completed,
with the utmost benefit to the people and the pump is not scheduled to ar--

shall have full charge of the work and
make a report of his findings to the
state officials. If the state auditor de-
sires, he may order an audit of any
county records on his own motion and
without the approval or
of either the governor or attorney gen- -
eral. An accountant appointed to take
charge of any county audit, shall re--
ceive for his services the sum of $5 a
day and expenses, such expenses to
be paid from the treasury in the coun-
ty in which the audit is made.

Taylor Riddle, of Marion county, lias
presented a bill providing for an audit

mree memDers oi tne ooara.

James W. Orr, of Atchison county,
today introduced a bill in the house
which extends the time for mine op-
erators to build and equin escape
shafts. The 1911 session passed a law
whleh wmiM rmrAi tr. nn.rinr. tr.
build and equip escape shafts in all

- , - . .. . -mu,es in Kansas, inat Dill providing
a nine uraii oi marcm i, isi.3, tor tne

stated that mine operators have beer
derelict in fulfilline the
of the new law and that in many in-
stances work on escape shafts has not
been started. Orrs bill would provide
that work on these shafts must be
started in 90 davs from tl,.t. art hut .in ,, f. m

March 1, 1915. for completing the work.

WATERWORKSADDITION

Plana Proposed to Enlarge the Pump
House.

Plana and specifications for a $7,-0- 00

addition to the pump house were
submitted to the city commissionersthis morning by H. R. Toung, cityengineer.

The addition is to be bulit of Co-
ttonwood limestone, and will forn an
east wing to the original building,
erected in 1891. It will be one story
high and the outer dimensions 54x43
feet. The new wing Is to be the same
style of architecture as the old build-
ing, and will bear the date 1913. Thedepartment is anxious to begin workas soon as possible; bids will be re- -

"ve until tne last of April. It is nrob- -
able that the additions can be builtIn a fan. .3 --Jit t 3o. it inr nccivo, OlIU Will KTJ 1 II gUOUshape the first of the summer.

Three Johnsons In Probate Court.
There was a confusion of Johnsons

in the probate court yesterday after-
noon. Three cases In quick succes-
sion, In which a Johnson fhruredprominently, came in. The first
a case In which it was alleged thatMagnus Johnson IS feeble minded.
The court heard the evidence and de-
cided that a guardian was necessary.

Swan Johnson, whose name is a
common one on the records of the pro-
bate court, then came in to file a pe-
tition to set aside all former ordersregarding himself. He has been fight-
ing for years to be free frim a Judg-
ment of insanity that has been hang-
ing over him, and although he has his
freedom the court has steadfastly re-
fused to grant him his citizenship.

Then a complaint came in charg-
ing that Marie Johnson is insane. Thecase is set for hearing tomorrow whenthe merits of the case will be heard.

TODAY'S MARKETlEPOBL

Chicago, Jan. SO. WHEAT Wheat ad-
vanced today because of drought overlarge sections of India and on account of
the unfavorable outlook for peace. Mild
weather in the American winter crop belthowever caused an easy tone at first-Expec-

ted

liberal shipments from Argen-
tina also gave a little temporary help to
the bears. The opening ranged from o
lower to He advance. May started at
92"jc to 93Hc, the same change from lastnight as the market taken altogether and
then rose to 93c.

Good buying for millers northwest failed
later to prevent a setback due to realizing
sales. The close was steady at 934c for
May, He above last night.

CORN Increasing stocks weakened corn.
May opened unchanged to c oft at Slcto 61;ic and seemed inclined to keep at
he lower level.

Afterward the market receded still fur-
tner wnen wheat became easier. The
close was steady with May o net lower
at 61c.

OATS Oats were steadied by the firm-
ness of wheat. May, which started a
shade higher a 34c, went up to 34341ic

PROVISIONS Profit taking on the part
of holders turned the provision market
downward. First sales varid from 2V4c
lower to 5c advance with May at $19.25
to $19.30 for pork and $10.27 for lard and
J10.30 for ribs.

RYE No. 2, 6341C.
UlMOTHY $3.0054.10.
CLOVER 12.00rJO.0O.
BARLEY 61&70c.
LARrj-J10.25-telO.-

RIBS 10.37Ms.
PORK ?18.9519.1".

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, Jan. 30.

Close
Open High Low Today Yes.

WHEAT
May .. je-- J 93"i 93
July .. 91 90 HO-- 9054
Sent. .. 8iHHi 89 89Vs 89 89U

CORN
May .. 51,-- 51T4-5- 2 51- -i 51H 61

.July .. 52V4-- 52- - 523, 52- - 52H

OATS
May .. 34 4i 3374 33:4 33T4-3- 4
July .. 34., 34H-- 34 34 S4
Sept. .. 33T 33;s 33i-;- 4 33T4 33T4

PORK
May ..19.30 19.30 19.10 39.20 19.23
Julv ..19.15 19.17 19.12 19.17 19.35

LARD
May ..10.30 10.30 10.20 10.25 10.27
Julv ..10.27 10.27 10.20 10.27 10.30

RIBS
May ..10.30 10.30 10.20 10.27 10.32
July ..10.30 10.30 10.17 10.25 10.30

Konwi" City Produce Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 30. WHEAT Cash :

Market unchanged. No. 2 hard, 86',93c;
No. 3. 85(&91c; No. 2 red, fl.01&1.06; No. 3,
96cg$1.03.

CORN Market unchanged to Vic lower.
No. 2 mixed, 4747ViC; No. 3, V4x46c;
No. 2 white. 49c; No. 3, 4SVi48ic.

OATS Market steady. No. 2 white, 35
35Ac; No. 2 mixed, 34g34o.

RYE Market unchanged.
HAY Market unchanged.
BUTTER Market unchanged.
EGGS Market unchanged.
POULTRY Market unchanged.
WHEAT Receipts 7 cars.
CLOSE: WHEAT May, S7T'S8c; July,

5?ig$5Tic.

never dreamed of before,
"The past 50 years has been the

greatest period of constructive govern-
ment building in this country that this
nation or any other has ever witness-
ed, greater strides of progress In gov-
ernment have been made and the peo-
ple as a whole have enjoyed a greater
degree of personal liberty and of pro-
tection under the law than ever before
and in all that time the Republican
party has not taken a position upon
any question of public concern from
which it has had to retreat and time
has proven the correctness of our at-
titude upon all of these questions.

"This, briefly is the legacy which the
Republican party has handed down to
us, the young Republicans of this na-
tion and state, and I submit to you
that the fundamental principles of Re-
publicanism as enunciated by the im-
mortal Lincoln, as emulated by the
lamented Garfield, as personified by the
revered and beloved McKlnley, and as
advocated by that patriotic states-
man, distinguished Jurist, and great
leader, our beloved president, William
Howard Taft, are still the fundamental
principles of our great party which you
and I must continue to develop to the
betterment of the whole people."

Jameo Troatman on Defeat.
Senator James A. Troutman, of To-pe-

told In forceful language of "The
Triumphant Defeat of the Republican
Party." and he urged for the future
that Kansas Republicans stand under
the old banner for the defeat of the
Democrats. He said to Kansas Re-
publicans in part:

"The Republican party is the forumof living thought; the Democraticparty, the sepulchre of dead tradi-tions; the Socialist party, the pantheon
into which the nebulous gods of po-
litical reform are driven; the Bull
Moose party, the scrap pile where thedefeated and unclassified mavericks of1912, repose In innocuous desuetude.

"The Republican party bows in pa-
triotic submission to the popular will,
but it still stands erect, undaunted
and undismayed, a triumphant force
in the life and history of the great re-
public. In the carnage of war, in thearbitrament of peace, ih all of the per-
ils and mutations of our national life,
it has maintained an unsullied record.Repulsed, but not beaten; defeated,but not humiliated, it stands up to-
night to be measured by its record.The cynical philosopher arid suoerfl-oi- al

observer say its work is done;" thatIts star has gone down in eternalnight. Philosophy and sentiment arefleeting; rhetoric and declamation are
evanescent; truth and Justice are eter-
nal.

"I affirm an axiomatic truth, when Iay the progress, the prosperity, the
ce of this nation are in-

separably connected with the protec-
tive policy of the Republican party.
Protection Is a fundamental element inthe life and history of the Republicanparty, and of the nation itself. It isone of the incongruities of political
experience, that while the tariff hasbeen the source of our national wealth
and power, and the "fortress of the Re-
publican party, for fifty years. It wasthe primary cause of its temporary
dethronement. Thousands of men de-nounce the present tariff law whohaven't the slightest conception of any
of Its schedules. The law is unjust inmany of its provisions, but the popu-
lar discontent is not due to its inher-ent defects. It grows out of the beliefthat there were arbitrarv and unfairmethods In passing it. Withoutclaiming for the law, perfection in de-
tail, I challenge your thought, for amoment, to Its accomplishments.

Thff Progressive party was notfounded upon a principle, but a pique.
It ts the exponent of no new doctrine!
tint assumes a proprietary interest inpolicies already popularized, by braver
and abler men than its leaders. Every
principle seriously promulgated in itsplatform, ls an infringement upon Re- -
puoncan rignts. ino party can live upi'nsnniitatinn a

i amine your political almanac and you
will find that Democracy and free
trade were there. Come down to a
later period, when the wheels and the
spindles were humming, from ocean to
ocean, our fields redolent with the
fruits. of agriculture, our pavements
worn by the tread of industry, and
our markets burdened - with the con-
tributions of commerce. Look at your
political calendar again, and you will
find that the Republican party and
protection were there. This is not
mere coincidence, but a fixed fact in
the political history of this nation. It
takes two things to make good times
in the United States, abundant har-
vests and remunerative prices. The
Lord gives us abundant harvests, and

ew party is Justifiable. Ifthey grow out of mere methods, orleadership, the remedy is a change ofmethods and leaders. Burke said.When bad men conspire, good menmust combine.' There is a combina-tion of good men, within the Republi-can party, and it is Infinitely morepotential than any conspiracy that was
ever rormea, or ever can be formedby designing men. The political obit-uaries at Washington, for ten years,
emphasize the efficacy of this remedy.
This battle for progressive thought andlaws has been waged, within thefor years, and has been measurablywon. All parties and all ad-
ministrations will now be progres-
sive. As a life-lon- g Republican, Iwould like to see this cause reach itsfruition through a united Republicanparty.

"I have a right to speak to Kansasprogressives, for'I have stood In sup-
porting- distance of this movement,
from Its inception in this state. With-
in the narrow limits of my influence
and power I have contributed to theprogressive history and legislation of i

Kansas. And I stand here tonight, asa progressive Republican, and deplore
the attempt to distract and divide theparty in the state and the nation. Boys,
there are more of us when we are alltogether. In many campaigns, we have
stood shoulder to shoulder against a
common foe. Let us stand together
again, under the old banner, that we
may ratify the greater triumphs of the '

future. If you believe in the principles
and policies of the Republican party,
and endorse its progressive accomplish-
ments, you are a moral coward to de-
sert its ranks now."

Fred Washbon's Speech-Fre- d

Washbon, of Anthony, an An-
thony lawyer of prominence and a
speaker of note, responded to the toast
"The Constitution and the People." In
his speech Washbon struck the key
note when he declared:

"What is to be the future policy of the
Republican party? Every step Is
fraught with dangers and pitfalls, not
the least of which arises from another
inherent weakness of human nature, j

an almost insatiable desire for imme-
diate victory and a consequent return
to power and place to emolument au-
thority and control, an ever abiding
temptation to compromise some part of
our cherished principles and to accept
in some degree the fallacious doctrines
of those we would bring back into the
party's fold. Certainly we should not
encase ourselves in a shell of bigoted
opinions. Let us fairly and frankly
treat with our disaffected brethren up
on all general questions of governmental
policy. Let us meet them in a fair
and open minded spirit of compromise
on all such questions as the tariff, the
reform of the banking system, regula-tio-n

of public utilities, control of cor-
porate wealth and all questions of gen- -
eral legislation regulating our ever
changing commercial conditions, but
lev us stand firm as the eternal hills
in unyielding defence of, and loyalty
to, the constitution, and particularly to
that greatest of all constitutional
boons, the absolute and unequivocal in- -
dependence of our courts. If under '

such standards and for such ideals we
are able to win, our victory will be
sublime, and if we lose, we shall at
least have wrought in a noble cause.
If the people, blinded by their passions,
will not return to sanity and reason, if
victory shall perch upon the standards
of progressive heresy and error, It can j

but hasten the day when our consti-
tutional government shall be broken up
and destroyed, when our splendid re- -i

public shall be shattered as an egg
shell and the people unrestrained, ever
true to their natural passions and
Impulses, will be figuratively grappling .

at each other's throats.
W. S. Roark on the Xew Party. !

Political Party?" was"Why a New,t tn, which W. S. Roark, of
inoHnn citv responded with credit.

the affairs of the recent

zation. Each of these parties were
buoyant with hope and fondly antici
pated early supremacy.

"Now why was it these new parties
were unable to survive or realize their
ambitions? We need not 'seek far to
find the reasons. It was because they
were not called into existence by any

Wa Also Our Own OCVs
ha, Denver. Sioux City, Bo. M.
Fori Worth.

CORN May, 50361c; July, 61He.
OATS May, S0c

Chicago Produce Market.
Chicago, Jan. 30. BUTTER Market

steady. Creameries, 24.'j34c
EGGS Market . easier. Receipts 4,214

cases; at mark, cases included, 1921o; re-
frigerator firsts, lj16?c; firsts, c

POTATOES Market weak. Receipts S9
cars. Wisconsin, 4247c; Michigan, 469
47c; Minnesota 433 47c.

POULTRY Alive, firm; turkeys, 15o;
chickens, 15c; springs, 14Ac.

New York produce ftiarltek
New York, Jan. 30. BUTTER Marketunchanged. ,

CHKEoifi Market unchanged.
EGGS Market unchanged.
POULTRY Market unchanged.

Xew York Stock Market.
Wall St., New York. Jan. BO. STOCKS

The appearance of large purchasing or-
ders, leading stocks strengthened the stock
market decidedly today and there was a
broad upward movement. Virtually every
stock commonly traded In was in brisk
demand with advances reaching several
points in the most active issues. Senti-
ment was influenced favorably by evi-
dence that the manipulation of Can was
losing Its force In curbing speculation.
Can forged ahead steadily and touched 4u
despite frequent relapses on profit taking.

Bonds were steady.
Aside from further wide fluctuations In
American Can stocks, the opening of the
market today was featureless. On open-
ing sales of 6,000 shares. Can common
touched a new high point for the present
movement at 43, a gain of IV. The pre-
ferred stock rose a point. Changes among
the general list were about evently divid-
ed between small fractional gains and

Strong buying in various parts of the
list caused the market to advance briskly,
overcoming the restraint put on specula-
tion by the gyration. Reading, Steel,
Union, Lehigh and Smelting improved 1 to
1. Can reached 44i.
losses.

New York Money Market.
New York Jan. 30. MONEY Money on

cal lsteady. 2fe3 per cent; ruling rate,
2 per cent; closing bid 2 per cent; of-
fered at 2Ti per cent. Time loans firmer;
60 days, 3l4iij3V4 per cent; 90 days, 3'3-- i

per cent; 5 months, &iYt per cent-- i
CLOSE: prime mercantile paper, $4 to

6 per cent.
sterling exchange steady with actual

business In bankers' bills at $4.83.40 for 60aay Dins ana at 4. 5i.au ror demand. Com-
mercial bills, 4.&2a4.

SILVER Bar silver, 62c; Mexican dol-
lars, 48c.

BONDS Government bonds easier, rail-
road bonds irregular.

Cotton Market.
New York, Jan. 30. COTTON Spot

closed steady; middling uplands, 13.15;
middling gulf, 13.40. Sales, 3,700 bales.

Mew York Sugar Market.
New York, Jan. SO. SUGAR Raw,steady; Muscovado, 9 test,. 2.98; Centri-fugal, 96 test, 3. 48; molasses, 89 test, 2.73.

Refined, steady.

St. Joseph Live Stock Market.
St. Joe, Jan. 30. CATTLE Receipts

1,300. Market steady. Steers, (6.59.2S;
cows and heifers, 3.757.75; calves, 5.50
10.00.

HOGS Receipts 11,000. Market higher.
Top, 7.50; bulk. V.&hyfflATbb.

SHEEP Receipts 1,500. Market steady.
Lambs, J6.SO-j38.2-

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 30. CATTLE Re-

ceipts 3,500, including 600 southerns. Mar-ket steady to 10c higher. Native steers,
$6.808.75; southern steers, $5.757.75;
southern cows and heifers, $3.75g.25; na-
tive cows and heifers, J3.9CKg7.50; stockersand feeders, 5.8o7.40; bulls, 5.0urt.25;
calves, 6.60ftj10.; western steers, f.Su$8.00; western cows, $3.756.50.

HOGS Receipts 10,000. Market 5c to 10chigher. Bulk of sales, $7.45?i7.55; heavy,
$7,4517.55; packers and butchers, 7.4&(p7.60;
light, $7.45&'7.55; pigs, $6.25'7.00.

SHEEP Receipts 5,000. Market 10c high-
er. Muttons, $4.005.60; Colorado lambs,
$7.60a.25; range wethers and yearlings,
$5.007.50; range ewes, $3.255.00.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Jan. 30. CATTLE Receipts

19,000. Market steady to 10c higher.
Beeves, $6.9.20; Texas steers, $4.90a6.i5;
western steers, to.ewU1.30; stockers" andfeeders, $4.75i7.60; cows and heifers, 12.iyci
7.45; calves $6.5010.25.

HOGS Receipts 29,000. Market fairly ac-tic- e
to 5c higher. Light, $7.45i"g7.70; mixed,

$7.4o7.75; heavy, $7.3047.76; rough, $7.30tp
7.45; pigs, $6.007.40; bulk, $6.007.7.

SHEEP Receipts 11,000. Market gen-
erally 10c higher. Native, $4.505.86;
western, $i.60&5.85; yearlings, $6.25r'7.(o;
lambs, native, $.50.70; western, $6.50
8.70.

IJvo Stock Sales.
The following sales were made this
morning at the Stock Yards, Kansas
City, and reported over long distance
telephone direct to the State Journal by
Clay, Robinson & Co., live stock com-
mission merchants, with offices at all
markets. J

Kansas City. Jan. 30. CATTLE Re-
ceipts 3,500 head. Market steady.

HOGS Receipts 11,000 head. Market 5c
higher. Bulk of sales. f7.K-a7.50- ; top, $7.60.

SHEEP Receipts 5,000 head. Market
dull.

KILLING STEERS.
No. Wt. Price.No. Wt Price.
23 1397 SS.00 I 42 1268 $8.00
22 1183 7.35 22 1097 7.00

COWS AND HEIFERS.
1 1C50 6.25 1 1250
3 1236 6.15 2 1215 5.85
1 1060 5.60 1 800 6.75

12 1132 6.25 4 S'20 5.50
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

7. 525 7.: 802 7.20
56.. 723 7.35 4.... 820 6.50
2.. .. 930 6.45 I

CALVES.
5 .. 129 9.25 4.... ISO 9.0O
8 .. 130 8.75 I 2.... 350

BULLS.
.. 4So 6.25 I 1.... .1340 6.85
..1240 5.75 I 1... .1870 6.90
..1480 5.85 I

HOGS.
73 27 7.55 ... 254
7S V. 215 7.50 10... ... 360

8 7.50 21... ... 214
2 7.33

(Means . St. Joaepb, oma- -

T TOMORROW
9

Norway 9
ft Mackerell

2 for 15c 0
o WM. GREEN V

Topeka Market,
famished by the Cnaa. Wolff Packlna
Co. yards ciose at noon Saturday. w
cannot use pigs, tbln sows or hega
weighing less than 170 I'M. Do not mar-
ket hogs unless same are well finisned
as we cannot use half fat stuff. VVa Slva
below prices eHecUve at once, until fur.ther notice.1

K.. Jan. 30.

MIXED AND BUTCHERS... rr.Kmheavy i.vyii.n
LIGHT 705

prime Vj; S.0 M
God to choice (corn .3oas.;i
Fair to 0."-viV,- "

Common to fair 4.oo4.5

prime IS.OSffS.o
Good to choice 4.05'sM.so
Fair to good..... 8.65gi4.o
Common to .0O3.5

Prime $5 053.rn
Good to choice 4.55s.(i
If air to good.. 4.05'4.6J
Common to fatr......... S.604.3

Prime, fat $4.S0I
Fleshy ....."" 8.554.04
Mediums 3.00Xa

Market price paid for dry lot cattle.
If you will favor us with your inquiries

advising number of head, quality.
and length of time on feed, we will makeyou an offer or arrange for oik- - buyers
to call on you.

Topeka Grain Market.
Furnished by J. B. Blllard. corner Kkas ave. and Curtis at.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30.
WHEAT 75S78c.
NEW CORN 45c.
OATS 34c

' Topeka Hay Market.
Furnished by T. A. Beck, 212-r- ft n t

Topeka, Kan.. Jan. 30
PRAIRIE HAY No. i. iu.U0; No, j

$9.00.
NEW ALFALFA Choice, 113.00; No. L

$0
Topeka Hide Market.

(Quotations furnished by James C. Smltk
Hid Co.. 108 East Third St--J

Topeka, Kan.. Jan. 30.
GREEN CURED tllIlS Natives. .Net

1 14c No. 2, 13c; Side Brands, 111
Bulls and Staggs, SViaiOVic; Horses Hideat
No. 1, $3,0043.50: No. 2, $2.60.

TALLOW 4 kit ic.
DRY HIDES Butcher heavy, S0Q2X1n alt-- 131116c.

Mink, i.aua nuccgmi, OOcgj.75;
Skunk (black). $4.001.60; Skunk (short
stripe). $3.001.00; Sunk (narrow strips).
$2.35a;75c; Skunk (broad stripe), $1.25-a;;- :

Muskrat. large, 7B30c; Muskrat. medium,
(0&25c; Muskrat "mall. 30 420c The above
prices are for prima furs.

Toptka Fruit and Proanee Market.
Selling price ijr bam' I E. Lux. WholesaleFruits and Produce.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30
APPLES Per box, $L10-1.7- per bbL,
( ijCOANUTS Per doz., 80c.
FIGS per box 0c.
DATES Per lb., 6;;ic.
HICKOKl NUTS Per bu., $1.23.
NAVEL ORANGES Per box. $2.50fi3io
FLOKDJA ixtut-j-i tttbii-- ., u'$3.75.
LEMONS Pt box, $6.257.76.
CRANBERRIES Per box, $3.25.
POTATOES- -- it E. Omo. 6o; Iiiaoowhites, 65c. .
HOLLAND CABBAGE Crate Iota, liBANANAS Medium sized bunches, dmbunch, $2.Wtt2.2S; large bunches, per DunJk

$2.5oz-7&- ; per lb., 3'4c.
ROOT VEGETABLES Beets, pet bu

65c carrots, per bu., 76c. parsnips, taJ
bu., 75c. Turnips, per bu., 40c

ONIONS Red Globe. 80c; Yellow. iOc
SPANISH ONIONS Per crate, $1.45.
KUTAUAiiAS-P- er lb., l&c
SWEET POTATOr.H Per Do., jhftn.
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE per baske'

75c.
CELERY Jumbo, $1.00; Mammoth, tl 15
HONEY Per case .7
CHEESE Per lb.. j30c
OYSTERS Per can. ca60c; per u

$1.&2.K.
Batter and Kgjr

Furnished by The Continental Creamar 'Co, Kan.

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30
CHICAGO EGGS 22Sf22Vic.
NEW YORK EGGS 23r&24c.
CREAMERY BUTTER Chicago. 33

33c; N. Y.. 34tj35c; Elgin, 33c; Topeka
wholesale, S3c.

Topeka Butter, Ksra and Ponltry.
Furnished by the Topeka Packing Co.)

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 30
EGGS Fresh country. SOo.

POULTRY Hens, all sizes, 10c;
ovet 2 lbs., 11c; broilers. 2 lbs. and undfr"
14c; over 2 lbs.. 11c; old cocks. 6c7 duck6c; geese, 7c; stags, 8c

TURKEYS Hen turkeys over 8 lbs g

Toms over 12 lb. 14c; old Toms,'
BUTTER Packing stock, !.

Those of our brothers who have wan-
dered from the fold will return, and the
fatted calf will be ready. The kln-fo- lk

and the forgiving father will wel
come them with open arms. The re--

turn may be slow, but it will be sure,
for once a Republican, always a Re
publican."
Congressman Diekema The Future.

Congressman D. G. Diekema of Holland,
Mich., told of "The Future of the Repub-
lican Party." Before concluding his
speech, In which he declared that the Pro-
gressives and the Regulars should bendtogether, the visiting orator from Michi-gan related a few of the incidents which
led up to the defeat of the Republican
party In the nation last fall.

"v e were defeated because we were
divided, and because a house divided
against itself cannot stand," said Die-
kema.

"We were divided because through tha
Influence of th press and the magazines,
with their peculiar and individual griev-
ances, so many of us were led to believe
that President Taft had become a re-
actionary; that h was an aristocrat and
had no sympathy with the common peo-
ple, that he had Joined forces with the
money power and the great interests; had
sacrificed the interests of the farmers
and the protective principle as far as
they were concerned In his proposed reci-
procity treaty with Canada; had turned a
cold shoulder to the more progressive ele-
ment within the party; had stolen his
nomination at the Chicago convention
and was at heart opposed to the rule or
the people.

"We were defeated because the most
popular man within the party and in tte
country since the days of Abraham Lin-
coln, as well as the most skillful poli-
tician, in whose word we had alwa;.s
placed Implicit confidence, boldly male
these assertions and led the revolt in per-
son, supported by brilliant men and by
almost unlimited campaign funds.

What o fthe Future?
"Fortunately as the smoke of battle has

rolled away, we begin to fully realize
that it was a family feud and that we
have foolishly helped the common enemy
We can now also see clearly that tue
victory of Roosevelt over Taft was a
personal one. for while the former car-
ried more states and secured a greater
popular vote, his party suffered defeat In
almost every state. Where are the Pro-
gressive party's United States senators?
There ls but one, and he is a hold-ove- r.

Where are their congressmen, their gov-
ernors, their maiorities in state legis
latures, their state and county officers. The
Progressive victory looks like an Inverted
pyramid, largest at tne top ana running
to a point below. The Republican organ-
izations are Intact in almost every Re-
publican state. No enduring party struc-
ture can be built upon the shoulders of a
mere man. Enduring party structures
must rest upon the granite rock of sound
principles. Though suffering from tem-
porary defeat, we have these principles
which Bo sure as reason and judgment
are greater than passion and prejudice,
must triumph again.

"So we may say tonight: The mystic
chords of memory stretching from Lin
coln to Taft through Urant. Hayes, liar;
field. Arthur, Harrison. McKinley and
Roosevelt, will yet swell the chorus of
Republicans over all the broad land
when touched again as surely they will
be by the better angels of our nature.
The country needs the services of a re-

united Republican party- - The world
needs our country s services for tne
spread of and liberty. Our light :

. 1
peace

. . . H- - . . . . . -now snines nuvui ui -

keep It clear, bright and steady. Our j

flag now floats In every clime, we must
keep it stainless. Our institutions are be- - '

coming the world's models. Even far
away China points to her liberator ,;s
the George Washington of China. JRe
must keep them pure and strong. Our
oprortunity for the spreading of light and
'.ibertv. law and order, justice, equality,
morality and religion Is unparalleled. We
must be true to our divine mission."

BISHOP MOORE WRITES LETTERS

I eaves Trial Entirely to His Attorneys
While He AYorks.

Kansas City. Jan. 30. Bishop David H.
Moore, of Cincinnati, principal defendant
in a libel suit in which Mrs. Carrie E.
Cope, of Topeka, ls the plaintiff, now
transacts his official dutiesin the federal
court In Kansas City, Kan., where tie
trial of the libel suit is in progress.
While every other person in the court
room leaned forward to catch every word
that fell from the Hps of Mrs. Cope, aj
she testified. Bishop Moore was busy with
a mass of correspondence. Mrs. Cope is
asking J50.009 from the bishop and a like
amount from the Mrs.
George Robinson, of Detroit. Bishop
Moore, however, is leaving the entire
trial to his attorneys and did not consult
them about anything during the after-
noon session. Fountain pen in hand, ue
answered the letters as be read them.

Mrs. Cope was in the stand today for
n. She maintained that

at all times she had been ready to handle
funds for missionary work and had made
reports at various times to church meet-
ings. She declared in response to ques-
tions that she did not know a committee
had been appointed to investigate tKe
manner in which the bequest in question
had been handled.

nf thfl Philinnine islands. Tha PhiliD- -
pine islands are not yet ready for self
government, and no influence could De
more detrimental upon their future
than the enactment of the measure
now pending In the house of repre-
sentatives providing for a change in
their government."

The local Yale Alumni association at
its annual banquet greeted and bade
farewell to President Taft. A long ,

cheer with "Taft. Taft, Taft." at the j

end welcomed tne presiaent to me
banquet hall and the strains of "Boola
Song" and of "Here's to Good Old Yale,
Drink Her Down" with other college
songs, rang out during the evening.

The president declared that when he
next met with the Washington Yale
alumni it woujd be "as a member of
the faculty come back to tell of the
needs of the university." Whether the
faculty at Yale would treat him as a
freshman, he said he did not know.

He then launched Into an attack on
some of the modern professors of pol-

itical economy, "whose heads are in
the clouds and who have lost all sense
of proportion as to what we must an-

swer to. I want to help to bring the
students of one university to realize
what it means to be an American now
and what benefits this country with
its constitution gives us. I think we
are enjoying many benefits without
realizing how much of self sacrifice it
took to bring them about."

HOUSE NOTES.

Following a hard fight against it
Koono hulk Rales bill, which was

considered in the house committee of
tv. whnlo. finallv was recommended
for passage. The bill provides that
no merchant can sell a stock of goods
in bulk without first giving his cred-
itors seven days' notice, and furnish-
ing the buyer with a complete list of

The Idea of the bill ls- - - I

to prevent the sale of stocks that I

have been purchased on credit, leav
ing the creditors in tne lurcn.

From the vote on a substitute mo
tion that the bill be not recommend-
ed for passage, in which only 64 votes
were mustered in favor of the bill, the
indications are that it will pass the
Virilism hv a verv narrow margin, 64
votes being a constitutional majority
necessary to pass the measure.

A. M. Keene of Bourbon, author of
the bill, made a --hard fight for his
measure In the committee of the
whole. He was aided by Speaker W.
L. Brown. J. N. Herr of Barber, and
others. On the other hand William
Barrett of Pratt, one of the speaker's
right hand men, fought the measure
bitterly. It was by no means a party
meaaure. votes both for and against
omlntr from both sides of the assem--

blv.
When the committee arose Mr. Herr

moved a substitute to a motion to
recommend the measure for passage
providing that It should not be rec-
ommended. The motion was lost by
the narrow margin of 46 to 64.

The house yesterday voted to post-
pone the consideration of the Initia-
tive and referendum, made a special
order of business yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, until 2 o'clock this after-
noon, when it appears as a special
order. The objection to immediate
consideration arose over the fact that
the resolution had not been distrib-
uted, and a number of the members
wanted further time to go over the
proposed resolution and ascertain just
what it was.

The judiciary committee, to which
the resolution had been referred, re-
ported favorably upon it with a rec-
ommendation that it be referred to
the committee of the whole. The re-
port came in late, however, and was
another reason why the consideration
should go over.

Representative W. G. Tulloss, of
Franklin county, would provide for
compulsory audit of county records on
the motion of either the governor, at-
torney general or state' auditor. The
Tulloss bill provides that when either
the governor or attorney general make
request of the state auditor for an
audit of the public records in any

dependent organization the Bull Moose campaign and campaigns of former
party Is a satire upon political his-- 1 years. Roark declared :
tory. The cohesive force of its tern-- 1 "Both history and reason teach us
porary existence, is an ambition for that there are certain essential and
power, an Infatuation for leadership "controlling conditions that give rise to
a frenzy for fame. As now const!-- ' i the substitution of a new party for an
tuted it is a defensive coalition of agt- - old one. Without these necessary rs,

Dound for the mythical plains ' tendant conditions a would-b- e new
of Armageddon. It ls a heterogeneous, party will not be beyond the life and
conglomerate and dyspeptic aggrega- - force of a mere faction. Since the
tion of spectacular, picturesque and early youth of our government there
splenetic exploiters. have been in reality only two political

"The Progressive states of the nation parties that have reached national
have always been under Republican control and permanence. During the
domination. Nine-tent- hs of the Pro-- history of these two parties many
gressive legislation of the past decade factional disputes have arisen which
is the product of Republican thought ed to the f rmation of separate par-an- d

courage. The Republican party is ties. Their memories make a long and
now. and will continue to be. the In- - ghostly line. Among them, beginning a
trepid champion of human rights. little further back, were the anti-M- a-

"The charter members of the new ' sons, the Know Nothing. Abolitionists,
party were all Republicans until June Liberty Party, Free Soilers, American
22, 1912. They were satisfied with that Constitutional, Union Labor, Prohibi-party- 's

record, devoted to its principles. tion. Greenback. .Equal Rights,- Ameri-an- d
eager to become the beneficiaries can National. National Peoples, Popu-o- f

Its patronage. On that day. Theo-- , lists. Free Silver. Of these, all have
dore Roosevelt obtained a divorce from come and gone without being able to
the Republican party, upon the ground attain any measure of national control
of non-suppo- rt. There was universal or to maintain a permanent organiza-acqulescen- ce

in tVe decree of divorce- - tion. Another, the Socialist party, still
ment. but when the colonel demanded maintains a growing national organi- -
the custody of ninety million children :

and four years alimony, a demurrer
was filed. This demurrer was sus-
tained by the people, the supreme
tribunal of the nation.

"With becoming reverence, we join
In thanking the Almighty for the pros-Jrit- j-

that we have enjoyed; but we are


